
Race info: Walt Disney World Half Marathon

 

 

Pre-race routine: 

 

Woke up at 3:50a and ate a PowerBar and a banana. Drank 

a bit of water, got ready and we were out the door by 

5:30a. Got to the start area a little before 6a and blew some 

time waiting around. We headed to the corrals at 5:30a. 

 

Event warmup: 

 

Did a little bit of active stretching before heading to the 

corrals. 

 

 

   Run 
 

Comments: 

 

As I was about to get into my corral (Corral A), volunteers 

came up and were turning people around. They were yelling 

that Corral A was full and I had to go back. Huh? After 

trying to get past them, they wouldn't let me go, so I 

hopped a fence and got into the middle of Corral B. Since 

this was part 1 of Goofy's Challenge and I was going to run 

this easy anyways, so I thought it'd probably be okay.  

 

The gun went off and everybody started running, kinda. It 

took about 3 minutes to get to the start and once up there it 

was pretty slow moving. I gotta sick of being stuck behind 

everybody pretty quickly so I moved off to the shoulder of 

the road, on the grass, and ran there. I ended up running 

on the grassy shoulder for the first 13 minutes of the race. 

After that I was able to get on the road and run my pace, 

but I was still weaving in and out of the cones on the side of 

the road. It sounds like I was blazing it up, but I just got 

stuck behind a big group of people.  

 

Throughout the run I kept it pretty easy and just cruised 

along and checked out all the sites. It was fun running 

through the parks and seeing all the characters out there.  

 

Towards the end of the race I picked up the pace to see how 

the body felt. For the last mile and a half or so I ran at 

marathon Goal Pace (or a bit faster) and it felt REALLY 

good. Nice! I kept that up and crossed the finish feeling 
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Running

01:31:03 | 13.1 miles | 06m 57s  min/mile 

Age Group: 13/391

Overall: 97/12288

Performance: Average

Avg/Max HR - 152/171 :: Avg/Max Cadence: 
90/94 :: Mile - Time/AvgHR :: 1 - 7:14/145 :: 
2 - 7:15/147 :: 3 - 7:06/147 :: 4 - 6:55/150 :: 
5, 6, 7 - 20:55/153 :: 8 - 7:06/149 :: 9 - 
7:04/150 :: 10 - 7:04/152 :: 11 - 6:47/156 :: 
12 - 6:35/158 :: 13 - 6:15/168 :: 0.1 - 
0:45/169 :: Splits :: 5k - 22:21 :: 10k - 
43:52 :: 15k - 1:05:57

Course:

Starting at Epcot, the 
course headed West then 
North up through Magic 
Kingdom, then back South 
and around, finishing back 
at Epcot.

Keeping cool Good Drinking Just right

Post race

Weight change: %

Overall: Good

Mental exertion [1-5]

Physical exertion [1-5] 3

Good race? Ok

Evaluation

Course challenge Just right

Organized? Yes

Events on-time? Yes

Lots of volunteers? Yes

Plenty of drinks? Yes

Post race 

activities:
Good

Race evaluation 
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5
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  No photos uploaded   
 

 

really good and like I hadn't spent too much energy on this 

run. 

 

 

What would you do differently?: 

 

Nothing really. This run was meant to be kept easy and 

that's what I did. 

 

 

Post race 
 

Warm down: 

 

Walked through the finishing chute, re-hydrated, got some 

food and filled up my belly. I found my mom, stretched a bit 

then went back to the start to watch for Amy and her mom 

to finish. 

 

 

What limited your ability to perform faster: 

 

Nothing. 

 

 

Event comments: 

 

Good race and fun course. I was kinda thrown through a 

loop when they told me my corral filled up and wouldn't let 

me in, but I got over it pretty quickly. All in all very well put 

together and I had a blast out there. 
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